
Fire Services Committee Meeting 
Gary Shepherd Hall 

 

Monday, June 19th, 2017 at 4:00 p.m. 
 

Minutes 

1. CALL TO ORDER: by Dan Gagnon 

 

2. ACCEPT THE AGENDA (Additions/Deletions) Additions: Dan added nominate a Chair 

person.  
 

3. DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST (None) 
 

4. AGENDA ITEMS 

 

5. Nominate a Chairperson: Chris McDonell nominated Jamie MacDonald 

seconded by Jeff Manley, all in favor. Jamie accepted.  

 

1. Communications 
-Radio frequency: Technical: working with other fire services that use Cornwall 

Dispatch to try and improve the communications and stop the odd shut downs and try 
to make the system better. North Stormont and North Glengarry use the old system.  

License: We pay for radio frequency licenses. We have been researching our 
frequencies and it looks like we are using Hawkesbury’s frequency, which creates a 
problem when Vankleek Hill and Alexandria (North East of N.G.)  have a call together, 
they are talking over each other, nothing is heard properly. It is very dangerous. When 
Hawkesbury was our dispatch they decided to use the same frequency for whatever 
reason, now switched to Cornwall Dispatch it is creating problems.  All Radios and 
pagers will have to change to a new frequency and will cost, waiting on Turris for a 
quote.  
Carma: Do we not pay for a license? Patrick: Yes but it hasn’t been used properly. So we 
don’t have to apply for a new frequency we just have to start using our own.  

Next steps: Get quote, speak with Cornwall Dispatch and try to sort out why we 
are using the improper code on the improper frequency. Potentially holding payment to 
dispatch until this is cleared up.  



-New antenna in Maxville: once the water tower gets installed in Maxville a new 
antenna on the top would improve communications for our and neighbouring counties. 
Working with Bell on this.  

 
Chris McDonell asked why all three District Chiefs and Deputy District Chiefs are not 
invited to the council meeting. –put on the floor for discussion- in the end leaving the 
attendance as is and letting the chain of command work.  

  
2. New work stations:  

  2 Desks are being installed at Station1. One for Patrick and one for the senior fire 
prevention officer. 1 desk at station 3 for Lindsay already up and running. She will drive to 
Station 1 when needed.  
Leased 3 machines (printer, scanner) one per station.  
 

3. Fire Prevention/Public Education 
-Fire Prevention Committee: First Meeting June 19th 7:00 p.m.   
-Canada Day celebrations: Parade with a banner on the truck to have everyone 

meet us at the park after. Located in the parking lot near the water. Will be pumping 
from the water, using hoses for the kids (low pressure) Gazebo with old photos.  

-Public education/public relations: Eric Hurtubise has been doing talks at schools, 
bringing Sparky, lots of interaction.  

-Inspections/Enforcement 2 inspections/week booked until mid-august 
-facebook/twitter/website: Updated- all three stations out of one facebook. 

Keeping active.  
 

4. Recruitment process 
-Recruits in Apple Hill: 5 new firefighters signed up as of June 28th   
Plan on a larger recruitment in Aug/Sept advertising, Oct: testing/interview, Dec: 

hire, Jan start training.  
-Recruit Classes: more training being done at different stations on different 

nights, so one station doesn’t feel they are always training. All stations will be trained 
together on a rotation  

 
5. Burn by-law 
 Went live last week. A few issues we are working through. Getting the proper 

information out there on the web site.  
-Proposed changes to permit: Adding a section for additional property to burn at 

that they own or have written permission to burn at.  
-Proposed changes to by-law : burn site accessibility, fires in burn barrels.  

 
6. HR Issue 

-Meeting at station 1 June 15th: Skipped due to conflict of interest.  
 

 



7. SD&G tiered response agreement 
Putting together a new response agreement: whoever is on scene first: responds 

to the call.  
Some discussion with regards to all services showing up for a call (Ambulance, 

Police, Fire Fighters) –Waste for all to be at calls –response: Patrick: usually get called 
off if not needed before arrival.  

 
Some discussion with regards to being charged for an accident when  
insurance pays.......  
doesn’t pay....  
some concern charging for an accident that the person involved didn’t call for. ...  
only A few a year...... 
 And it will be looked at on a case by case bases.   
Neighbouring townships don’t charge, but charge people who live outside the township.  
Keeping the process the way it is as of now, look into numbers on neighbouring 
townships and their results.  
 
8. Glen Sandfield Fire Wells 

-Tanks ordered that are the standard tank. Or tanks have to be ordered if going 
with an automatic fill from the small creek that is there. Waiting to see if the natural 
spring line can go in. - Concrete tanks (larger/cheaper) There will be two tanks linked 
together.  

-Template for future installations: proper colour of pipe, proper fittings/openings 
all standardized. Working on getting reliable water in most locations.  

 
9. Building Renovations 

-STN 1: Tarmac drainage: it was redone 4/5 years ago a lip was removed to direct 
the water to the sewer. Now the water drains into the neighbours parking area. Ryan 
needs to add another catch basin to go to the road and drain properly.  

-STN 2: Changing Lights: degrading the bunker gear, PPE racks sold to South 
Glengarry they want to buy new racks with the money that dry the gear better,  

Water quality (OH&s), showers: water not good, looking at installing UV lights. 
Possibly adding decontamination showers.  

-STN 3: Bay floor the concrete is separating needs replacing, tarmac repairs only, 
going to hold off on fully changing until water goes through Maxville, want to install 
showers as well.  

 
10. Automatic Aid (Champlain) 

-5 year term ending May 2018. Year to year after.  
-MTO billing, meeting with CAO/Fire Chief (training of NGFD firefighters): 

Problems with MTO billing rejecting claims- they reject for anything. Got template for 
what is required hopefully going to improve our claims. Spoke about a concerned 
person (Robin) being closer to Vankleek Hill and where the Champlain agreement ends.  

Dan and Jamie want to meet with Champlain to discuss future agreement.  



11. SharePoint: Rick is working on sharepoint and getting the fire info up to date.   
-Fire reports formatting will change to meet the Fire Marshall standards.  
- Able to see length of driveways, hose drop planning. Etc. -S.I.R./electronic 

reports 
-Tablets in pumper trucks: Incident reposts can be done in the truck on the way 

back to the station 
 

12. Fleet 
-Pump tests: Done.. not all passed.  
-Pump 3 in service: did training with all three stations in June.  
-Pump 1B out of service: for sale.  
-New truck tender- working on tender for a new truck. Patrick spoke to Ryan 

about how it is usually carried out. (how many tenders, turn- around time, etc. ) 
 

13. DZ license update: in the process of getting everyone licensed. One special case as of 
now exempt from getting it. Otherwise all will have it.  
 

14. PPE tender/designated spare gear: 6 months in the works- tender is ready:  
A case in Toronto has revealed what others have paid which is less than we were 

quoted. Quoted 15,00/16,00... the case revealed other paying 1000.  
Other stations are looking at getting on board with this order.  

  Spare gear: after a fire gear is suppose to be sent out to be cleaned, need turn 
out gear while suits are being cleaned. Old suits (10 years ) is usually what is used.  
 
Brian asked if all items listed are covered under the fire budget? – response: Patrick: yes except 
the unexpected communication issue and the addition on three works stations: including desks, 
chairs, copiers, etc.  

 

6. NEW BUSINESS  - Nothing 
 

7. CORRESPONDENCE- Nothing 
 

8. CLOSED SESSION BUSINESS  
 

9.  NEXT MEETING.... July 17th 2017 at 3:30 p.m. 

 

10.  ADJOURNMENT- Jeff Motion to close meeting.  

 


